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Abstract 
A Large-scale emergency has a long duration, which needs huge fast consumable goods, and its supply quantities will 
gradually increase with the widening of its supply channels. Therefore, in the factual dispatch process of emergency, 
there are three kinds of relation between supply and demand of fast consumable goods. Firstly, demand exceeds 
supply.Secondly, supply equals demand. Finally, supply exceeds demand.This paper analyses the features of fast 
consumable goods in large-scale emergencies and establishes the dispatch model of fast consumable goods under three 
kinds of relation between supply and demand. They will provide theoretical guidance for large-scale emergencies and 
have very important practical significance in nowday society with more and more emergencies. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1˅ 1. Introduction 
   In the past few years, China has undergone quite a few large-scale emergencies such as the snow 
disaster of the South, the wenchuan earthquake, H1N1 Flu. In order to reduce the loss of life and property, the 
importance of emergency management becomes more and more apparent. The effective protection of 
emergency commodities is one of the key factors which decides the effectiveness of emergency management, 
and as the lifeline of the people in the disaster areas, the efficient dispatch of fast consumable goods such as 
food and drinking water is more important. However, in actual emergency dispatch of fast consumable goods, 
there are the phenomena that the cost of emergency is too expensive and its efficiency is too low. Different 
from the durable goods, the value of fast consumable goods will disappear after they are used, their demand 
quantities are closely related to the length of emergency time in addition to the factors such as the situation of 
emergency and the population affected by the disaster. A Large-scale emergency has a long duration, needs 
many fast consumable goods, and its supply demand will gradually increase with the widening of its supply 
channels. In the factual dispatch process of emergency, there are three kinds of relation between supply and 
demand of fast consumable goods. Firstly, demand exceeds supply. Secondly, supply equals demand. Finally, 
supply exceeds demand. Under a different relationship between supply and demand, its features of dispatch 
are different. Therefore, it is necessary that different dispatch schemes are implemented according to different 
characteristics of fast consumable goods in large-scale emergency under different relations of supply and 
demand in order to lower the cost of emergency and enhance dispatch’s efficiency. 
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Existing literatures about the dispatch concentrates mostly on the dispatch of single-demand point of 
emergency[1]-[4]. They are not suitable to the commodities’ dispatch of multi-demand points after a 
large-scale emergency occurs. Other literatures study the dispatch from single-supply point to multi-demand 
points. For example, Fiedrich studied the dynamic resource dispatch of three different types of disaster 
areas[5]. Daqiang Chen et al. established the model of commodities’ distribution with time-varying 
constraints of demand and supply[6]. However, in a large-scale emergency, it is a difficult for single supply 
point to meet emergency demand. In the past few years, domestic scholars have begun to study the dispatch 
problem from multi-supply points to multi-demand points. Zujun Ma et al.[7] studied multi-stage dynamic 
multi-modal dispatch of natural disasters from multi-supply points to multi-demand points. But the above 
literatures have no specialized research on fast consumable goods. Weiqin Tang et al.[8] discussed how to 
dynamically select supply points from the available supply spots of commodities to take part in emergency 
and their respective quantities. Based on their research, this paper analyses the scheduling features of fast 
consumable goods in large-scale emergency under the different relation of supply and demand and 
establishes the respective scheduling models. 
2. The scheduling characteristics of fast consumable goods in a large-scale emergency 
A large-scale emergency owns the features such as lack of information, publicity, derivatives, strong 
destruction, huge affected area, large economic loss, long response time and so on. These features have 
determined the scheduling characteristics of fast consumable goods. 
2.1. Coexistence of multi- demand points of emergency 
   A large-scale emergency leads to huge affected area, and quite a few affected points will be demand 
points of emergency. For example, ‘5.12’ Wenchuan earthquake led to the hardest disaster area of 100,000 
square kilometers, which involved in 6 municipalities such as Aba, Mianyang, deyang, Chengdu, Guangyuan 
and yaan, 44 counties and 1061 townships. All these affected points were demand points of fast consumable 
goods in the emergency. 
2.2. The demand quantities of emergency are closely related to the length of emergency time. 
   Different from the durable goods, the value of fast consumable goods will disappear after they are 
used, their demand quantities are closely related to the length of emergency time in addition to the factors 
such as the situation of emergency and the population affected by the disaster. The longer the emergency 
time is, the larger the demand quantities for fast consumable goods are. The characteristics of a large-scale 
emergency determine the longer response time, which leads directly to its large demand for fast 
consumable goods. 
 2.3. Coexistence of multi-supply points of emergency  
There are large demand quantities for fast consumable goods in a large-scale emergency, so a single or a 
few supply points are unable to meet the need of emergency, and multi-point of supply must coexist to supply 
fast consumable goods. 
   2.4. Supply quantities of emergency are increased with the broadening of the supply channels.  
Raise channels of fast consumable goods in a large-scale emergency include reserves, direct acquisition, 
procurement in markets, domestic and foreign donations and sudden production. In the early emergency, fast 
consumable goods raised by these channels are less. However, with the elapse of emergency time, the supply 
quantities of fast consumable goods will increase gradually with the broadening of the supply channels. 
3. The whole process dispatch of fast consumable goods in a large-scale emergency   
According to the scheduling features of fast consumable goods in large-scale emergency, fast 
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consumable goods will experience a process from demand larger than supply, demand equal to supply and 
to demand smaller than supply in an actual dispatch of emergency. Therefore, the overall dispatch process 
of fast consumable goods includes the dispatch of three kinds of relation between supply and demand. 
Before dispatch, the initial demand quantities must be forecasted and the balance points of emergency must 
be determined.  
 3.1. Prediction of the initial quantity of demand
In the initial period of emergency, the information is incomplete, and values of factors that influence the 
demand quantities of fast consumable goods are uncertain. So it is difficult to predict their demand quantities 
by general forecasting methods. Based on the similarity between the large-scale emergency and cases in case 
library, we use grey interval numbers to describe the uncertainty of factors that influence the demand 
quantities of fast consumable goods and forecast the demand quantities of all demand points by 
the multiple regression theory. 
)
3.2. Determination of balance point between supply and demand 
Most of fast consumable goods such as food and drinking water are consumed at a constant rate. If their 
law of supply is known, balance point between supply and demand can be determined according to the initial 
supply quantities of supply points, raising capacity of unit time, initial demand quantities of demand points 
and consumption rates. Prior to the balance point, fast consumable goods are in short supply. At the time of 
balance, fast consumable goods are in balance between supply and demand, and after the balance point, fast 
consumable goods are in short demand. 
3.3. Scheduling model of fast consumable goods in short supply
In the initial period of emergency, fast consumable goods are in short supply. The minimum response 
time is the primary emergency targetˈAt the same time, the maximal effectiveness of fast consumable goods 
should be expressed, namely the total satisfaction of demand points should be maximum. Let satisfaction 
degree of demand point denoted by the ratio of acquired goods to required goods. Assume supply quantities 
are in simple linear relationship with time.  denotes the initial supply quantities of supply point 
,  denotes the raising capacity of unit time,  denotes the initial demand quantity 
of demand point ,  denotes the factual demand quantity of the moment T, 
denotes the consumption capacity of unit time, 
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 In the above model, formula (1) and formula (2) are objective functions, where formula (1) means the 
total transit time of emergency is minimum and formula (2) means the total satisfied degree of demand points 
is maximum. Formula (3)-(6) are constraint conditions, where formula (3) means that the total supply 
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quantities of all rescuing points are greater than total demand quantities of all demand points in moment T; 
formula (4) means that the demand quantities of fast consumable goods scheduled from all supply points to 
the demand points are equal to the total quantities of demand; formula (5) means the quantities of fast 
consumable goods scheduled to every demand point are less than the actual demand quantities; formula (6) 
means  is 0-1 integer, if ; if ijz 0ijx  0ijx z , 1ijz  .
   The above model is a multi-objective mixed integer programming model, which belongs to a NP-hard 
problem, and can be solved by the heuristic algorithm, such as genetic algorithms, ant colony algorithms, and 
simulated annealing.  
3.4. Scheduling model of fast consumable goods in the balance between supply and demand 
When the supply of fast consumable goods can meet their demand, both emergency cost and emergency 
time become the factors which are taken into account by decision-makers. Multi-objective scheduling model 
which takes total time of emergency and total cost of emergency as goals can be established as follows. 
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The model is similar with scheduling model of fast consumable goods in short supply. Differences are 
that formula  means the total cost of emergency is lowest and formula  means the total supply 
quantities are equal to the total demand quantities. 
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3.5. Scheduling model of fast consumable goods in short demand 
Under such condition, the cost of emergency becomes the most important goal of emergency. In order to 
reduce the cost of emergency, the commodities storage center of emergency should be established at a place 
close to demand points of emergency. Then fast consumable goods are dynamically scheduled from supply 
points to storage center according to the total quantities of demand points and expected phases of emergency. 
At this time, the emergency scheduling problem of fast consumable goods is the selection problem of supply 
points, which is determination of supply points to take part in the emergency and the supply quantity of each 
supply point. So the mathematical model may be established as follows:  
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In the above model, formula  is the objective function, which means the total emergency cost is 
composed of two parts: the first part   is the total transportation cost of fast consumable 
goods; the second part 
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denotes the actual supply quantities of various kinds of emergency commodities are equal to the total demand 
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quantities. Formula  means all the commodities of emergency arriving at the depositing center should 
be larger than or equal the demand of the depositing center at time . In Formula (4 ,  is a binary 
variable. When  is zero, it means that the supply point of  does not participate in the supply of 
commodity ; and when  is one, it means that the supply point of  does participate the supply of 
commodity . Formula  assures that the actual supply quantities of each supply point should be 
larger than or equal zero but should not exceed the available supply quantities. 
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Obviously the model is a 0-1 mixed integer programming model, which can be can solved by branch and 
bound method. 
4.  Conclusions 
A lot of literature studies the scheduling of emergency commodities. However, less literature focus on 
fast consumable goods. This paper establishes the dispatch model of fast consumable goods according to 
scheduled tasks and scheduling targets of fast consumable goods under the different relation of supply and 
demand. It will provide a research direction for the dispatch of fast consumable goods in a large-scale 
emergency. 
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